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Abstract
Food systems (FSs) emit ~20 GtCO2e/y (~35% of global greenhouse gas emissions). This level is
supposed to raise given the expected increases in food demands, which may threaten global climate
targets. By evaluating 60+ scenarios based on existing low-emission and carbon sequestration practices,
we estimate that intensifying FSs could reduce its emissions from 21.4 to -2.0 GtCO2e/y and address
increasing food demands without relying on carbon offsets. However, given historical trends and regional
contexts, a more diverse portfolio of practices, including diet shifts and new-horizon technologies, will be
needed to increase the feasibility of achieving net-zero FSs. One likely pathway consists of implementing
practices that shift food production to the 30th-percentile of least emission-intensive FS (~45% emissions
reduction), sequester carbon at 50% of its potential (~5 GtCO2e/y) and adopt diet shifts and new-horizon
technologies (~6 GtCO2e/y). For a successful transition to happen, the global FS would, in the next
decade (2020s), need to implement cost-effective mitigation practices and technologies, supported by
improvements in countries’ governance and technical assistance, innovative �nancial mechanisms and
research focused on making affordable technologies in the following two decades (2030-2050). This
work provides options and a vision to guide global FSs to achieving net-zero by 2050. 

Introduction
The Paris Agreement’s goal of limiting the increase in global temperature to 1.5° above pre-industrial
levels requires rapid and ambitious reductions in global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. This can only
be achieved by drastic emissions reductions across the energy; industry; transport; buildings; and
agriculture, forestry and other land-use (AFOLU) sectors (IPCC, 2014).

Clark et al. (2020) showed that even if fossil fuel emissions stopped now, current trends in global food
systems (FSs) would prevent the achievement of the 1.5°C target and threaten the achievement of the
2°C target by the end of the century. However, carbon budgets or net-zero emissions are often only
discussed for CO2 emissions and not for non-CO2 emissions, such as CH4 and N2O, in which FSs,
especially agriculture production, are the main source (Hasegawa et al., 2021; Clark et al., 2020; Roe et al.,
2021). 

Today, FS GHG emissions contribute to roughly a third of global emissions. In 2015, FSs emitted 18
GtCO2e globally, the largest contributors were agriculture, land use, land-use change activities (~70%) and
the remaining emissions coming from other downstream and upstream activities (i.e., retail, transport,
consumption, fuel production, waste management, industrial processes and packaging) (Crippa et al.,
2021). Since global food production is estimated to increase by 15% in coming decades (FAO, 2018), FS
emissions might increase by up to 80% from 2010 to 2050 (Tilman et al., 2014; Bajželj et al., 2014;
Springmann et al., 2018; Clark et al., 2020). In addition, there are still almost 700 million people
undernourished and living under severe food insecurity (FAO-Stat, 2021) who must be considered in FS
planning. Therefore, the Paris Agreement and Sustainable Development Goals can only be achieved with
signi�cant contributions from FS, including supply-side measures in agriculture production and demand-
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side measures related to diet changes and reduced food waste (Roe et al., 2019; 2021), while
strengthening food security and safety (Steiner et al., 2020).

Substantial GHG emissions reductions in FSs are attainable by implementing low-emission interventions
to improve e�ciency and nature-based carbon sequestration (Cusack et al., 2021; Roe et al., 2021). Low-
emission interventions could result in ~40-70% less GHG intensive production systems compared to
today’s average levels (Poore & Nemecek, 2018). Additionally, a carbon sequestration potential, of
approximately 10 GtCO2 y-1, is associated with FS production under the expansion of agroforestry
systems, improved pasture and crop management and application of biochar to soils (Roe et al., 2021).

Nevertheless, the mitigation bene�ts of improved systems could be offset under food production’s current
growth trajectory, especially for livestock production (Springmann et al., 2018). Even with higher
e�ciency, greater production needed to meet growing demand might increase net GHG emissions. This
condition suggests that dietary changes, including a reduction in consumption of livestock products and
replacement by plant-based foods, is also important to help transition to low-carbon and net-zero food
systems (Cusack et al., 2021; Roe et al., 2019; 2021). Furthermore, several technologies developed or
under development might help further reduce emissions in the medium and long run, such as feed
additives for livestock, novel perennials, soil additives, nanoproducts and intelligent food packaging
(Herrero et al., 2020). 

Therefore, a combination of actions (e.g., implementation of low-emissions interventions for improving
production systems e�ciency, promotion of carbon sequestration; reduction in livestock-based protein
consumption and deployment of new-horizon technologies) is likely necessary to reduce net GHG
emissions of FSs aligned with net-zero emissions strategies (Cusack et al., 2021; Springmann et al.,
2018). However, only a few studies have put these actions into perspective to evaluate options for
achieving net-zero emissions in global FSs. This work provides a vision global FSs could use as guidance
for achieving net-zero emissions by 2050.

Methods
To estimate current and future FS emissions and design strategies to achieve net-zero emissions by
2050, we evaluated emissions from 19 major crop and livestock value chains using production
projections provided by FAO (2018) and FS emissions intensities (10th, 20th, 30th, 40th and average)
provided by Poore & Nemecek (2018). The business-as-usual food system production assumes that GHG
emissions per unit of food produced remain constant at current levels. For livestock value-chain
emissions, we deducted emissions from feed production (Poore & Nemecek, 2018) to avoid double-
counting the emissions from the production of feed ingredients (e.g., grains).

We estimated changes in FS emissions starting in 2020 through 2050 for multiple scenarios:

Implementation of low-emissions interventions to shift production to the 40th, 30th, 20th and 10th pctl
of least emission-intensive systems (Poore & Nemecek, 2018).This shift fosters more e�cient
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production systems and promotes reductions in deforestation and food loss and waste linked to FS.

We considered that this shift would promote carbon sequestration in cropland and grassland soils
(through best management practices), above and below-ground agroforestry systems and the
application of biochar to soils, according to potentials provided in Roe et al. (2021). We tested the
realization of those potentials at 50, 75 and 100%. We did not consider the carbon sequestration
potential from afforestation and reforestation (A/R) and other natural ecosystem restoration (e.g.,
mangroves and peatlands) to FS (Roe et al., 2021). We also assumed the eventual spared area used
for feed production would be directed to expansion of other crops for human consumption.

Reduce global production, driven by lower consumption, of livestock-based protein (meat and milk)
by 10, 25 and 50%, calculated using the 2050-projected levels as reference (FAO, 2018). We assumed
that reducing consumption of livestock products lowers milk and meat production. This process
should slow demand growth, and eventually reduce the number of livestock heads – the major GHG
source in the agricultural sector.

Adoption of new-horizon technologies across the food value-chains. These technologies include
those that are not yet present on farms but could increase mitigation from GHG–e�cient food
production practices, land-use change, and carbon sinks (Ahmed et al, 2020), as well as make
affordable current not cost-effective practices and technologies (Roe et al., 2021).

We built a pathway towards 2050 by assuming these strategies would be implemented at a rate of 20, 50
and 100% by 2030, 2040 and 2050, respectively. For livestock and rice production, we adjusted Poore &
Nemecek (2018) data to re�ect the contribution of CH4 emissions to warming potential using the GWP*
concept (Alen et al., 2018; Cain et al., 2019). Under GWP*, stable CH4 emission rates contribute a relatively
small CO2e emission. Increasing CH4 emission rates are re�ected as a large CO2e emission and can
exceed the GWP-100 of CH4 if rates increase at more than approximately 1% per year. Declining CH4

emission rates are reported as a negative CO2e emission and can reach zero CO2e if emission rates
decline by 0.35% per year over 20 years. For that, we consider 2020 as the base year where the GWP*
concept was applied. We must also consider that approximately 70% of the emissions from livestock and
rice production are in the form of CH4 (FAO-Stat; 2021) and that approximately 70% of these emissions
come from farm level (Poore & Nemecek, 2018). 

Results
Food system emissions snapshot 

We estimate that global FSs emitted 18.7-21.4 Gt CO2e/y from 2010 to 2020 (Figure 1). This estimate is
consistent with the emissions range of recent estimates covering the same period (9-22 GtCO2e/y)
(Vermeulen et al., 2012; Poore & Nemecek, 2018; Rosenzweig et al., 2020; Clark et al., 2020; Crippa et al.,
2021; Tubiello et al., 2021). Four value-chains–beef, milk, rice and maize–are responsible for nearly 65%
(13.9 GtCO2e) of total FS emissions, and seven value-chains (+ wheat, pig and poultry) are responsible
for almost 80% of emissions (17.2 GtCO2e). Livestock production (meat and milk) alone accounts for
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60% of total FS emissions (12.6 GtCO2e) (Figure 1). Close to 70% of FS emissions come from land-use
change and farming activities (Poore & Nemecek, 2018).

The production of major grains, meat and milk is projected to increase 29-81% by 2050 compared to
today’s levels (FAO, 2018). Under current average production practices, meeting the 2050 projected food
production (FAO, 2018) would increase FS emissions by 38% (~8 GtCO2e/y) and 58% (~11 GtCO2e/y)
compared to 2020 and 2010 levels, respectively (Figure 1). These �ndings are also consistent with
previous analyses that have suggested that global FS emissions might increase by up to 80% from 2010
to 2050 (Tilman et al., 2014; Bajželj et al., 2014; Springmann et al., 2018; Clark et al., 2020). 

Mitigation potential of low-emission and carbon sequestration food production practices 

We �nd that the adoption of low-emission practices could shift global FS production from the average to
the 40th, 30th, 20th and 10th-percentile (pctl) of least emission-intensive systems (Poore & Nemecek, 2018)
and could mitigate 9.1-13.2 GtCO2e/y in 2050 compared to the 2020 base year level (21.4 GtCO2e)
(Figure 2). Major contributions would come from livestock and rice value-chains (Figure 2).

Although these FS value-chains are the most emission-intensive, they also have the largest mitigation
potential across FSs (Figure 2). For example, improving production practices with existing technologies
could reduce emissions by 40%-70% compared to average values: beef from 7.3 to ~2.5 GtCO2e/y, rice
from 2.4 to ~1.0 GtCO2e/y and milk from 2.4 to ~1.0 GtCO2e/y (Figure 2). Most of this mitigation
potential is related to reductions in land-use change (e.g., deforestation for agricultural land expansion),
improvements in animal feeding and breeding and manure management, nutrient management (with
focus on nitrogen fertilizers), water management in rice paddies and energy e�ciency (e.g., renewables)
across the value-chain as well as measures to reduce food loss and waste (i.e., improved packaging and
storage) (Reisinger et al., 2021; Roe et al., 2021; Poore & Nemecek, 2018; Herrero et al., 2016; Gerber et al.,
2013). Also, using a global warming potential accounting for short-lived GHGs (GWP*), like CH4, means
that relatively small annual reductions in CH4 emissions (~0.3%) can lead to CH4 warming neutrality in
20 year-time (Costa Jr et al., 2021; Lynch et al., 2020; Allen et al., 2018).

Harnessing the carbon sequestration potential associated with low-emissions agricultural practices could
contribute to an additional emission abatement of 10.5 GtCO2e/y (Roe et al., 2021). Most of this potential
is related to the below- and above-ground carbon accumulation with the expansion of agroforestry
systems (5.6 GtCO2e/y) and soil carbon sequestration with improvements of pasture and crop
management (2.5 GtCO2e/y), such as the adoption of reduced and no-tillage and grass-legume mixtures
in pastures, and the application of biochar to soils (2.4 GtCO2e/y) (Roe et al., 2021). Furthermore, it is
worth noting that these mitigation actions also have synergies with food productivity, climate adaptation,
and other environmental aspects (e.g., water and soil conservation) (Herrero et al., 2016; Griscom et al.,
2017; Bossio et al., 2020).

Reduction in livestock-based protein consumption 
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Reducing livestock-based protein consumption is often pointed out as another option to reduce GHG
emissions from food systems (Clark et al., 2020; Tilman, et al., 2014). Nevertheless, under current average
livestock production practices, a reduction of livestock-based protein consumption would only decrease
livestock emissions in 2050, compared to the 2020 levels, if projected production is cut over 25% (Table
1). At or below this level, livestock emissions would rise or be kept constant considering today’s average
production system emissions and projected increases in meat (+37%) and milk (+29%) productions by
2050 (FAO, 2018; Table 2). On the other hand, if accompanied by the implementation of low emission
practices, reducing the consumption of livestock-based protein by 10% and 25%, for example, could
promote emission reductions of 0.5-2.5 GtCO2e/y by 2050 (Table 1). Therefore, scaling the
implementation of low emissions practices to improve livestock production is a feasible precondition to
drive signi�cant changes in emissions towards net-zero FSs.

New-horizon technologies 

New technologies to reduce GHG emissions from FSs include those that are still costly (Roe et al., 2021)
and primarily not yet present in food value-chains but could increase mitigation from GHG–e�cient food
production practices, land-use change, and carbon sinks (Ahmed et al, 2020). This diverse pipeline,
including consumer-ready arti�cial meat, methane inhibitors, intelligent packaging, vertical agriculture,
nano-drones and 3-D printing, presents real opportunities for systemic change (Herrero et al., 2020). Also,
if these technologies are developed to reduce costs of existing agricultural-related practices that are not
cost-effective today (e.g., >100 USD/tCO2e), it could unlock emissions reductions and carbon
sequestration of approximately 8.5 GtCO2e/y, representing close to 40% of today’s FS emissions and 50%
of agricultural-related mitigation potential (Roe et al., 2021). For example, the implementation of
agroforestry has the technical potential to sequester approximately 11.2 GtCO2e/y but only 20% of this
potential is considered cost-effective today (Roe et al, 2021).

Food system mitigation potential 

By randomly combining the implementation of major FS mitigation actions to target net-zero emissions
by 2050 in 64 scenarios, we found that only eight would lead to net-zero FSs through the implementation
of existing low emission and carbon sequestration production practices (Figure 3), another eight
scenarios would need to further rely on diets shifts and the remaining 48 would need additional emission
reduction with the implementation of new-horizon technologies reducing up to 5 GtCO2e/y (Figure 3). 

Through the implementation of existing low-emission and carbon sequestration practices only (i.e.,
excluding the reduction in livestock-based protein consumption and new-horizon technologies), we
estimate that FS emissions could shift from 21.4 to ~ -2.0 GtCO2e/y by 2050 (i.e., 110% reduction

compared to 2020 level by moving FS to the 10th pctl of least emission-intensive practices and
harnessing 100% of the carbon sequestration potential) (Figure 3). 
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The higher the implementation of low-emissions practices (i.e., towards the 10th pctl of leasts emission-
intensive systems), the lower the dependance on carbon sequestration, reduction of livestock-based
protein consumption and new-horizon technologies. Therefore, scaling low-emissions practices to
improve FS production is fundamental to feasibly driving signi�cant changes in emissions towards net-
zero FSs (Figure 3).

The conditions for harnessing the full FS mitigation potential in the next three decades are ambitious
given the cost-effectiveness of practices, differences in regional contexts (e.g., cost of implementation,
institutional and technical capacity, and food access and demands), historical trends and uncertainties
related to carbon sequestration (Roe et al., 2021; FAO-Stat, 2021; Dynarski et al., 2020; Steiner et al.,
2020; Kim et al., 2008). For example, over the last 30 years (1988-2017), global productivity of cereals,
rice, beef and dairy increased 9-40% while emission intensity (at farm level - major emission source;
Figure 2) was reduced by 7-40%, respectively (FAO-Stat, 2021). These numbers are far behind the
emission reduction potential of ~65% (i.e., 10th pctl least emission-intensive systems) and more
compatible with the 40th pctl least emission-intensive systems (Figure 2).  Only about 50% of the
technical mitigation potential of existing agricultural-related practices and technologies are cost-effective
today (e.g., up to 100 USD/tCO2e), and close to 75% of that is in developing (~65%) and least developed
(~10%) countries (Roe et al., 2021). This may add extra �nancial, technical and policy constraints for
implementing FS net-zero emissions plans, as developing and least developed nations likely have lower
institutional capacity for implementing more effective climate policies (World Bank, 2021).

There are still concerns regarding carbon sequestration permanence, which encompasses issues related
to the time and vulnerability of the carbon sequestered in soils and biomass, such as (i) differential
sequestration rates over time and long run decline to a near-zero rate, and (ii) release of sequestered
carbon back into the atmosphere after discontinued carbon sequestering practices (Dynarski et al., 2020;
Kim et al., 2008; Herzog et al., 2003). These aspects suggest that bolder actions to mitigate GHG from
FSs are necessary to increase chances to achieve net-zero FS emissions by 2050; according to the
strategies and assumptions evaluated in this work, there is no silver bullet, and a combination of actions
should therefore be targeted to increase the feasibility of achieving net-zero emission FSs by 2050 (Figure
3).

The roadmap for net-zero food systems 

Without relying on carbon offsets (e.g., related to REED+ or afforestation and reforestation), FSs have the
potential to reach net-zero emissions by 2050 (Figure 3), but countries’ contextual constraints are likely to
limit the potential reach of implementation. However, recent engagement of global FS actors, along with
advances in the plant-based protein industry and disruptive technologies (UNFSS, 2021; Statista, 2020;
Herrero et al., 2020), has created momentum for action that may speed the implementation of low-
emission and carbon sequestration practices, as well as the dissemination of diet shifts, to move FS
emissions away from current trends. In this context, a vision for a net-zero FS encompasses:
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Large-scale adoption of low-emission practices to shift the production to the 30th pctl of least
emission-intensive systems (~45% emissions reduction across FSs), which could mitigate 10.6
GtCO2e/y, or ~50% of the mitigation needed by 2050 compared to the 2020 base year.

Realizing 50% of the carbon sequestration potential associated with low-emission practices (i.e., soil
carbon, agroforestry and biochar) could contribute another ~38% (5.2 GtCO2e/y) emission reduction.

Reducing the remaining FS emissions (5.6 GtCO2e/y) by decreasing 2050 projected livestock
production, especially in high- and middle-income countries, in 25% (1.2GtCO2e/y) and by deploying
new-horizon technologies (4.4 GtCO2e/y) (Figure 3). 

Major actions to implement this vision over the next three decades could be summarized as follows:

By 2030, implement cost-effective actions to reduce CO2 emissions from land-use change (e.g.,
deforestation and other land conversion) for food production along with using existing technologies
to improve (i) beef, milk and rice production and (ii) nutrient management (focusing on nitrogen
fertilizer) across major grain production systems (e.g., maize and wheat). By 2040, low-emissions
agricultural practices should be implemented to harness the remaining cost-effective mitigation
potential. Of this mitigation potential, 55% to 87% could be achieved with practices costing up to 100
US$/tCO2 (Figure 4; Table 2).

Implement cost-effective technologies and practices to sequester 1.7, 3.5 and 5.2 GtCO2 annually by
2030, 2040 and 2050, respectively. This can be achieved by adopting agroforestry, applying biochar
to soils and improving crop (e.g., tillage and cover crops) and pasture management (e.g., rotational
grazing and fertilization) practices. Close to 45% of the carbon sequestration potential (4.8 GtCO2 y-

1) would cost up to 100 US$/tCO2 (Figure 4; Table 2).

By 2040, scale the use of renewable energy (e.g., wind and solar), enhance fuel e�ciency, expand the
electric transportation �eet, improve fertilizer production, expand the circular economy and peri-urban
agriculture, and promote diet shifts in high- and middle-income countries (Figure 4; Table 2).

From 2040 to 2050, develop and produce affordable new-horizon technologies for negative
emissions, with focus on livestock production systems (e.g., methane capture, feed additives and
new breeds), novel plants and perennials for carbon sequestration and enhanced energy e�ciency
for storing, processing, transporting, packaging and retailing. Approximately 5.6 GtCO2e/y (2.6 and
5.7 GtCO2e emissions reduction and carbon sequestration, respectively) - or ~25% of the mitigation
needed for net-zero FS - could be unleashed with the reduction of implementation costs (today above
100 US$/tCO2) (Figure 4; Table 2).

Making net-zero food systems realistic

Our results show that the implementation of major mitigation actions for intensifying FSs based on
existing low emission and carbon sequestration practices have the potential to reduce FS emissions
beyond net-zero by 2050 while increasing food production. Our analysis also demonstrates that an
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intensi�cation strategy with a more diverse portfolio of practices, most notably diet shifts and new-
horizon technologies, will be more effective for reaching net-zero emissions by 2050 without relying on
carbon offsets (e.g., from REED+ or afforestation and reforestation), considering historical trends and
differences in regional contexts. 

Even so, this scenario may not be realistic under today’s trends considering that net-zero FSs require
reducing emissions by 3.3% or ~700 MtCO2e annually between 2020 and 2050. In 2020, global fossil fuel
emissions dropped 5.4% as a consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic, which is an unprecedented
emissions reduction (at least since 1970) (UNEP, 2021). However, as the global economy is rebuilt, a
rebound of 4.8% is expected in 2021 (UNEP, 2021), leaving a net emissions reduction of just 0.6%. These
numbers illustrate how di�cult and massive the challenge to change current production patterns and
reduce emissions is.

This scenario could be different for FSs given the recent engagement of global FS actors with the climate
agenda and climate commitments (e.g., UNFSSS, Global Methane Pledge, and SBTi) (McIntyre et al.,
2020). Along with signi�cant advances in the plant-based protein industry and disruptive technologies,
this engagement has created a momentum for action that may speed up the implementation of steps to
move FS emissions away from business-as-usual trends.

Against this backdrop, implementing cost-effective measures and making affordable practices and new-
horizon technologies in the coming decades seems to be a reasonable mitigation pathway for increasing
the chances of food systems achieving net zero emissions by 2050. Making this implementation realistic
is essential to overcoming barriers related to regional contexts (e.g., cost of implementation, institutional
and technical capacity, and food access and demands), historical trends, and uncertainties related to
carbon sequestration. To realize ambitious emissions reductions, FS actors must also coordinate and
promote improvements on several other fronts, including institutional capacity (i.e., governance), �nance,
research, and technical assistance, especially in developing and least developed countries.

To make net-zero FSs realistic, FS actors should plan major emission reductions in the short run using
current cost-effective practices within their respective food value-chains. This would improve the
feasibility of net-zero commitments and make FSs less dependent on the success and affordability of
new-horizon technologies for large-scale negative emissions (which are uncertain at the moment) and
cause carbon-intensive industries to stop growth and move to less intensive options.

The mitigation potential of FS interventions must be validated against e�cacy and cost-effectiveness
across regions to avoid unintended consequences and minimize trade-offs (Hijbeek et al., 2019; Corbeels
et al., 2016), which safeguards the effectiveness of practices in reducing emissions and enhancing food
production and security. To support this process, research could be directed to tailor practices for
different contexts, while making affordable new-horizon technologies in the medium- and long-term. This
process must be done in close coordination with technical assistance for effective adaptation and
implementation of mitigation and carbon sequestration practices on the ground along with farmer, in
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conjunction with assistance to meet monitoring, reporting and veri�cation (MRV) of emissions
requirements (Smith et al., 2019). Science-based targets (FLAG) could be a reference as well as carbon
market standards (e.g., VERRA and Gold Standard). Global benchmarks (e.g., FAO-Stat) must also be kept
up to date to track the implementation of food system actions and commitments.  

Critically, the reorientation of both public and private sector sources of capital is needed to achieve net-
zero emissions in global food systems by 2050. Financial mechanisms to support adoption of practices
to realizing net zero could be created by orienting traditional bank loans for positive climate impact, and
scaling other approaches, such as blended �nance (Apampa, 2021) and carbon markets (Crossman et al.,
2011). 

Traditional bank loans offer a pathway to scale validated cost-effective technologies given the position
of the lender to incentivize technology adoption. However, following the experience in the sector of
renewable energy and energy e�ciency, this requires access to patient capital and technical assistance
for building the capacity of �nancial intermediaries, especially in developing and least developed
countries, to construct loan portfolios and design incentive mechanisms that are explicitly linked to
climate outcomes (e.g., Global Climate Partnership Fund - GCPF). The public sector can support in
developing institutional frameworks such as cost-effective assessment and monitoring frameworks to
enable the growth of such portfolios. 

Secondly, innovate �nancial mechanisms are needed to demonstrate the viability of investments in the
adoption of low emission interventions and carbon sequestration practices in developing and least
developed countries, as well as absorb some of the early risk and up-front cost associated with a shift
away from business as usual. Strategically allocating public sector capital to de-risk some of the private
sector challenges (i.e. blended �nance mechanisms etc.) and incentivizing the private sector to create
new investment opportunities (i.e. carbon markets etc.,) are critical transition tools to build a diversi�ed
portfolio of cost-effective technologies. Furthermore, overlaying and co-designing such mechanisms with
large corporations through, for example, implementing customized and collaborative corporate insetting
programs within shared supply chains can ensure buy-in while contributing to the net zero transition. 

Lastly, new funding models are required to sustain in�ows of high-risk capital to incubate and accelerate
new horizon technologies, especially to move technologies from the investment readiness phase to the
implementation phase. Public sector can support in creating an enabling environment for such programs,
especially in developing and least developing countries where models are less developed.

Evidence shows that countries with better governance have more effective climate policies and could
help maintain the integrity of the net-zero target while avoiding unintended consequences due to policy
changes (Brutschin, 2021; Reay, 2021). Investing in education, especially in regard to gender, is a key
predictor of higher levels of governance. Increasing societal awareness of the need to support changes in
food systems and consumption patterns is also fundamental for driving transformational change
(Steiner et al., 2020).
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To foster this scenario at a global level, FS net-zero plans could put more emphasis in the short run on a
strong coalition of developing and developed nations, which are likely to have a higher capacity, while
build capacity in developing and least developed countries, where international cooperation may also
help.

It is important to note that since our analysis is limited to a global overview, the implications of FS
intensi�cation may have different consequences at regional scales. Further analysis will shed more light
on the possibility to mix different intensi�cation strategies to optimally meet economic and
environmental targets.

Although net-zero FSs are achievable, bolder implementation of more e�cient production practices is
fundamental to feasibly meet both global food production and climate goals. This work provides an
overview of this challenge along with a vision that could guide FS actors towards these objectives.
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Figure 1

Global food systems emissions in 2020 (A) and estimated global food systems emissions 2010-2050 (B).

Figure 2

Food systems emissions by shifting global food production to the 40th, 30th, 20th and 10th pctl least
emission-intensive systems in 2050

Figure 3

Food systems emissions reduction (green bar) with the implementation of low-emission practices (to
move production systems to the least 10th, 20th, 30th and 40th pctl emissions intensive*), realization of
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potential carbon sequestration (CS) in agriculture in soils, agroforestry and biochar application (CS; at 0,
50, 75 and 100% level of implementation**), diet shift (DS) to reduce livestock-based protein
consumption (SD; at 0, 10, 25 and 50% of projected 2050 values***) and adoption of new-horizon
technologies (orange bar). *(Poore & Nemeck, 2018); **(Roe et al., 2021; 10 GtCO2e); ***(Based on 2050
projected meat and milk projections – FAO, 2018)

Figure 4

Roadmap for food systems net zero emissions by 2050.
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